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Standard equipment:

Tilting for cleaning The mower can tilt up and rest on two support wheels 
making cleaning easy. 

Piano wheels Piano wheels which move the cutter in line with the 
manoeuvring are equipped with heavy slide bearings in 
their wheel forks for durability.

Extra equipment (options):

Large radiator cover To avoid choking of the radiator grill while mowing dry 
grass in dusty surroundings, the large radiator cover 
can be fitted.

Mulch mower kit The rotary mower can be changed into a mulch mower 
with a cover placed inside the same mowing deck. 
Mulching creates fine trimmings, which supply the  
soil with natural nutrients and reduces the need of 
fertilisers.

Collection mower (kit) Rebuild the rotary mover to a collection mower. 
Collecting the grass trimmings ensures the most 
professional looking result and healthiest lawn. It is 
recommended to use the dedicated grass collector for 
this purpose. Please see separate data sheet for this 
attachment.

Technical specifications

Dimensions
Length mm 2700
Width mm 1100
Height with / without cabin mm 1935 / 1210

Storage dimensions
Length mm 880
Width mm 1100
Height mm 480

Weight  
Weight (rotary mower) kg 90

Performance
Ground clearance below mower mm 80
No. of mower blades pcs. 2
Cutting speed (tip speed) m/sec. 77
Cutting width mm 1050
Adjustable cutting height mm 30-70
Theoretical mowing area - rotary m2/h 10500
Theoretical mowing area - collection / mulch m2/h 8400

Max. recommended operating speed
Rotary mower * km/h 10
Collection mower * km/h 8-10
Mulch mower (shorter grass) * km/h 10
* Depends on grass and height

Noise level
Noise level LwA (2000/14/EC) dB(A) 105

CE certified according to EU directive

Rotary/mulch 
mower 1000
- Park Ranger 2150

Specifications and details are subject to change without prior notice. Illustrations can be shown with extra equipment.


